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MONDAY MORNING, MAY 22 1893.
■«ONE CENT.THE FRIEND OF THE MARINER. RACK DAY CLOSE AT HAND. SUICIDE IN A STABLE. DRAGOONS STILL ON DUTY.

An Insane Brant County Farmer, TO I The Ill-Feelin» r.» TL
- îiiÆ" sir* wuh s,m c®£“a«”-*T ”--”-'»"trlke

Brantford, May 21.—At 6 o’clock Sat- London M.J , .. IorT OFF in a lumber camp 18,r“«* in u Wiudsor School-A
£1 * *—»*■■*

had been out of his mind for some three streets are m* ir"?6- °f n°n*nnioniets i® the " May 21.—During the past two

r&xsij±sst■*, *■ «'S“k.sets
He went out to the stables about 6 ___ ________ Wel1 *° AT°ld the More Awful Fate «ïiifs ij hu° i‘?k *,nd her Pllce wa«

0 clock, took a email logging chain and TBE para srs and Died of Soffocatlon—One Man v \e Adolph Girardot of Sandwich,
threw one end of it around a pole on the MANAMA SENTENCES K«apwo-l,«o Die. Man U oung Mr. Girardot is about 22 year, old
top of a straw alack, and there hung him- Are **P»eted to Be Oaash.it I „ 4 ?tudent of the Detroit College of
sett on the chain. or irregularities Aeeo”t Cadillac, Mich., May 21. —Terrible Medicine. Hie lather is inspector of schools
1 tou°d °n,y * abort time after he . Paris, May 21.-According to authentic f°re,t fire* ere "Sing all around here. The “d hie brother '• m^ot
left the house by his daughter and son-in- information the sentences passed on MM “w mil1 °t Edward Margeridge, four miles Girardot notice n, . ,1
^dlifewle^incTTndulhffo^ tor.” ta ‘̂.faed ^“-’JonUne and Eiffel w“i "°utb here, was burned yerterday morn- children had thetoth«ta,° £d erem° n£g 
store him proved fruitless. The deceased I audience of June'8 Cassation in the I mS- The lumber camp of Louis Sand, their mouths he found, or claimed to find,
wae 70 yean of age, and for a long time had 1 tie. to the procure °f lrre8ular" °eY,L?ke City Wl* barned Friday night fn*^*hd.^*tbW Thi,,?ut,.a bri[lient id«a
been a resident of this county. _ ------ 1— . x *nd four men were burned to death. Eight 3 ,|! •“ £d: . He; would relieve the scholars

-------------------------  J 1 TBB Behring SEA ARBITRATION others are mining. ^ *«•* »°d at tne same time get
BIP TAN WINKLE I --------- oat. ™8' the benefit of the clinical experience. Iu

_ „ ---------- I Grossly Unfair Report, Supplied to Ik. I”? T"* bgrned »°d tha camp order to carry out this scheme he put a
XAlks About Our Parks and Gardens, the Canadian Press. Î? .taUy destroyed. A farm house near forceps in his pocket and told the scholars

Den Valley, the Coart Hoaas, Etc. Paeis, May 21.— A Telegram soecial «avs- Tu,in WM de»troyed and the farmer, his I t?at he would pull their teeth free of
On one of the lovely mornings which we Tha commission argument will be finished Wlfa and two children lost their lives. ° Xhlirnt two or th,„. „* ,u Kn . 

have had of late “Rip Van Winkle” was °“ *2’ The decision will probably be Eleven Were Burned. allowed him to evsm?n»f iw50 ‘^îî

Mated on one of the ecarce benches in the j ’"ihe Amerimn'A.sM.Atld P I Detroit, Mich., May 21.—A special I pull any teeth which he thought" ne’eded
Horticultural Gardens admiring the sweet are grossly unfair. Thev are alTrevhfid’hv fr0m CadilUo, Mich., gives fuller particu- pulMng" ,Pne cllild only 6 years old had
spring flowers, the green grass and trees, °»* of the American arbitrators Ever/ I L*™ °f the burQIDB to death of 11 men at «xtrroted. Others contributed
and meditating on the resurrection of Ub'"g favorable to the British case is elim- ®and’a iomber camp yesterday. The men WMUthfs’ "°"e °nly °Pe t,oolb- .
nature and the power of God. In company mate<L _________________________ Ijor. assembled at dinner and th. forest I theoth.r^^.Tked0”^^" «

**tb 1 friend, familiarly known as A DISAPPOINTED fROWTi . W^lch w“ bumin8 111 aronnd entirely PnpiU might have their teeth palled, and
the Fbolküler.” Their conversation was ______ ®*cape. aa ®he made no objection 24 little girls got
about parks and gardens, and they barked Swarm Around the World’s Fair Gatos Wh«* the men realizing their danger, ®XCU8ed .lo°Ç enough to visit Girardot’*

"TSURiRias““ S"ir IS tM2S -hTÎ2 fw^ ,h,

SSasSsSme
™F"" “ ^

there? We talk about Island Park. It thé whole the crowd was orderly. Others of the men rushed to the woods, 0 • . ... , . . _
could be made one of the prettiest spots in M*n k®Pt their tempers, evidently buoyed *°mî of tbem tb“8 escaped, but the the trustees but the latteî* comP,all?ed *° 
the universe if nature and art went hand b* tbe belief that to-day would be the fast ^dl?.of ‘”° of them were afterwards not think anvthinc A ‘PPf®ntX do
in hand, but it has been spoiled by the | ^ of Sunday closing It was by tar the I f°“nd baroad to a crup. not tnint anything can be done about it.
S.*1 collectors; all laid out Jarg*»t Sunday turnout since the exposi- nit”! ®d8ySuUivan, reached Lake A ETNA MITE BOMB in WOODSTOCK
« ith streets at right angles and straight turn opened. ™y terribly burned and died there in fear- ----------
lines instead of adopting a plan to suit the sMot nwAn .. ------ ULa,|,0"I;. A >“<*“•«« Explosion-Attempt to Blew
grounds, and to work in the watercourses DEAD BT BUROLARS. The bodies of the men have been taken Dp * Frivate Residence.

s-.ïïïüsqz, :s* » “ “ — “ Ks,"1iai e^sss&saf^-JMrsa
a- »T- •Lt^S 'SSrZ a-. a™. m„ m,-m d.,„gh, to.«, agjjygv.y?..»

SStSr-- SSasSlw1:

ÆfflSKI». — * I ;?r ~ tr ss ™ s&ttsaaSsfES

'V“U’, “ld R'P. “nature has done a r. ,*-_””.*.**»* rev,olver “ “nknown. Hicks, tramp printer. Hick, learned hi. ened f">m their slumbers. 
fnTne'h«”!i^Ut-îh6 i?"titation* have b/b“^°"d th* n,urder w“ oomm*«ed trad, on The Georgetown Herald and °= investigation it »« discovered that
« M l1 :h,'l in «other b,bUrgj^-------- ;___________________ _ afterward, went to Brampton wtare ta h?60^ ,entered the Hunter-street
have improvedit N^mindeT^'o^ ^ ATTBatMXD ^ MURDER. worked for a year. While inBrampton hi. fug to'fhe Wk d'oer "et» toUm'h leBd" 
atant'thii**1 it.Vbut Ï wiU 006 tsik more | Thomae Sullivan B.c.tvea tbe Mild Sen town Yeft Mm and^icta"^*4 m Geo,ge bnge cracker filled w’ith powder and° other 
mo,eth.n’ “ thr*' ev“ Sunday talking te.e. 8l, Moatba andimriuoiviriîad^L^™ * r0Ver' «Prives. The cracker su blown nto

“Lt me ta°argvouhere-- • Branttoed, May 21-Thoma, Sullivan iog office to“Zdl Pr0blbly prmt' on«hundred P*«m.‘ -nd part of the ,Met
Court House.” did ™ cal Ws'wTft" ^ T attempted T“k he 8‘r“k Romdo, Michigan, on fire™’ t0r“ ** The ,ideWalk wae tben

“Well,” said Rip “it never nn#»kà * I u u 8 ne*r ulenmorris, and failing to obtain work, on Friday Mr rrowluv’. n, ,
have been started 0»d Unoer who,haa 1x611 in j^l here for two or three «ought shelter in the police station7 into hvetTn™ hv ?i?ther w” aI™.ost dnven
College with a few C dj I ï^k9’ wae arraigned before D.puty Judge About 12 o'clock the night watchman saw ! Mr pÎTJT bjibe r»port and is very ill.
enough, and there would have tae“ more ' of th”1 afternoon. pleaded guilty emoke issuing from the jail, and at once the convictionof the h°£ *100 fof

plaints about ths old Court Ho^e™ Tdo augend"1 th* here be has been very tad had burned in, several places, presum- TBE GANGWAY pell.
not believe they or anyone elsf will t d peaceab!e- and hom a“ appear abII f«>m the pipe of the tramp. He at , ---------- ,
completion of that place n” ,T .1?!? ^ I anoe* h> a a YeT inoffensive man. , removed the almost lifeless body lo luJurlng Oae Ha. and causing ,b. Death
year 2000 A.D., and then you will see St ACQUITTED of MUitnKn °P*n where everything was done ef Another.
John’s Ward full of fine official residences' ---------- " hlm' bnt he died 40 30 minâtes. Montreal, May 21—While a number of

thlnk tb« citv should have built a IThe CMar8" Ae»ln»« William Bell of Death Cam. While Be 81.». jaborera were unloading bricks from the
good market building like they have in Kdmonton Dtamlued. An old man named Steven. t a “P Herons, the gengway fell Two
other places, but in that I suddosc there I Wwvipko Mav 21 William Bail A.. j_ , . TT 8 was found laborers named Crrillier and Clearmont
tionld Tbefn° gl6ry> «entimentTîpecula. of the Êdmoûton chizens who pursed mur- ^3" SatUrda-v' He broke°hiMl °D the wharf and
cried IJln,Cy, e.lery one bas his axe to derer Oleson last fall and shot him during T J"1 *een allve °» Thnraday. On that d ,W“ ««moved to the
griud. Most of the city money has gone the encounter, has been acquitted on a *** waa ol>8arved seated on the edge of ,”VDame ”9*Pltal*

showrforlitd’ and we hava very Uttle to cbarge Of manslaughter entered Against îv® whart “‘“P- The supposition as to rtlth?S£L ft! mtQ ri,,er “d' despite«wîîfw him hy the department. 8 the cause of death is th.tinnodding he rLhjfh vlm> wa* drowned.
W ell, let us move to the Don and see ---------------—------------------- • lost his balance and fell into the water Thc body b*8 not yet been recovered.

«Si!* ?“k* ’ “id tbe Foolkiller. ONLY BAD BALE AN ABB Coroner Lynd deemed an inquest nnneces-
1 . ,.ha -1 *a-v* R'P. "I will tell you all „ ---------- “T-

about it. Twenty years ago the naners But He Fractured U.e Limb and Is Now 
were full of it cud its beauties, and what lu ,he Hospital
Jh.ftn d°ü" ,or il ?. Preeioust little, and George Dawson of Newmarket, aged 17, 
filevinsGirid. ei\fm;med , out ha3 ,poiled was brought to the General Hospital Satur- êh.re  ̂ I da7 -ve-ing suffering from .^compound

from Richmond Hill downwards eoes in frafture of Jus right arm caused by a fall.
H w111 toon be worse than Yonge-street r A,P°rbl0° of tbe same arm was so badly 
slip. The lawyers have made a harvest bv ' fraclared a year ago as to neceesiute its 
arbitration, and for what? Simply to make ,
a few roads and sites f r factories bar „ ---- ---------------------- ------------
where are they? And where are the iron and w C“ ”1“ Wlth Good»U,’e Tart Guide, 
steel works and euamboats? Yes I think L, ’T61"8 shown to-day the third Issue of 
even the C.P.K. made a blunder.’ If thêv tk^dwin » ^ Guide, which was received 
must come east into the city could thev m ToroDto yesterday by the agent, Mr.John 
not branch off further east, go south and ?' Publisher, bookseller and news-
come along the lake shore? Thev could l£?,eri «OYouBe-street. near the corner of 
utilize Ashbridge'e Bay and had a^water. ,Tbl3 hook published every two weeks
front all along. I think the Grand Trent 5^*1?th°e ra?ln* “eson and is indispensable 
did the earn? Railm.d1”® - ran“ Trunk to all those who are watching the entries for 

me; Kaifroed ana corporation the Queen’s Plate and the tracks at Glouc«- 
gineers make their mistakes like other ter and Gravesend, 

mortal beings.
* A*1®yJiad let the old hills alone, would I ^ Llzz,e W111 Hare Thre® Judges, 

not this Don vaUey make the grandest , River, Mass., May 21.—It-has been 
park, in coimection with the two cerne- definitely decided that Chief Justice Mason 
tenes, Castle Frank, Rosedale and Tod- Iand Judge> Blodgett and Dewey are to pre- 
morden. - side at the trial ot Lizzie Borden at New

--------- - Bedford next month.
TO COMPETE WITB TBB C.P.B

|i

ELEÎES BOBBED TO IEATE he pulled the scholars' teeth BIG BLAZE ffl MICHIGAN.
su Edward Blrkheek,

Lighthouse Coast Co 
In the Cltr.

Sir Edward Birkbeck, Bart., one of the 
British Commissioner to the World’s Fair, 
was registered at the Queen’s on Saturday 
night and has made a short visit to Toronto 
while en route to Ottawa.

Sir Edward was until last year parlia
mentary representative for Eastern Nor
folk and a supporter of the Salisbury Gov- 
eminent. At the last general elections he 
was defeated by the Gladetohian candidate,
Robert J. Puce, by a vote of 4743 to 4303.

In the House of Commons Sir Edward 
gained considerable fame by introducing 
a bill for the establishment of coast tele
graphic communication between lieht- 
housea. *
,. T°a 'Vorld reporter Sir Edward stated 
that he had just come from Chicago, where 
he had been attending the opening “e World’s Fair* Th. gïïS 
adopted by the British Government, 
b* ,3a,d. was that of having the 
World s Fair Commissioners go to Chicago 
separately and at different times daring 
the summer. On August 19 the big cele
bration by Britain and her eolonia wiU 
take place.

The Baronet is also a member of a royal 
cemmiraion for the establishment of a Sunday at the Track.
the wtaToUta BritishlweWoodbine Park presented a lively 
that his effort, in this matkr had met “th yeate;day mornin«aad reminded one that 
treat success in England, the idea being to ^C® day waa clo3e at hand. Before day- 

bave, ,fac,llitiea tor passing the message “ght carriages of all descriptiona could be 
quickly from one lighthouse to another aeen going in the direction of the track and 
that a vessel m distress was beating in that by 1 0 cl°°k several hundred conveyances 

irection. The British Government was were gathered at the coarse, their occu- 
desirous of having such a system es tab- panta having journeyed down to witness 
lished throughout her colonies, and he is thoroughbreds receive 
gomg to Ottawa to receive the report of P.”P'
tne Canadian Government on the Upwards of a thousand turfites were a»- 
matter, and it Is possible he may ”mbl®d on the stretch in front of the stand 
take a trip on the Government lighthouse “«cussing the chances of the different can- 
vessel anil examine the lighthouses of the dldate3 that will do battle this week.
Gulf of St. Lawrence and the Atlantic Th« the Jockey Club should try and 
coast. Afterwards he will go to Washing- ?ut a3toP to, as it was almost impossible 
ton and confer with the United States offi- f°r a horse to gallop through the stretch, 
ciale on the same matter and possibly make 30 thick were the people in front of the 
a similar tour of investigation. 3tand- only that, but about a dozen

Asked in regard to the present Gladstone fogs were allowed to prowl all over the 
regime. Sir Edward said he was a Unionist ,track run after every horse that «al
and felt sure that Home Rule would never loP®d past, eeveral accidents nearly re- 
come to pa» He thought the problem ,ultin8-
would be settled by the same system of An Arontenr Jock,
legislative power vested in countv councils .Tbil was not all, a young man who 
« England <ind Scotland enjoy introduced imagined himself somewhat of a

pother of agiration for itythough “ brote’w» ti^nfh*0^ Until th® P,°”r

*b“‘ “*• i“ >"^54“ïïÿ ïïf'jtfiî

a, a-aiiSTTSSâ» ïfaszritïr’-fcfess'ïï

a dinner was given to the Count Masugima, withdrew from the track, 
legal adviser to the Mikado of Japan. ..The ®!?b would do well to post a no-
There were present: tice prohibiting these freaks from taking
,2" uT\"'l„ “rr\ ““ “
wmuîjâ&.tû.w.ifEUSS: S7",“‘"*ld “

James Baira C. A. Maston, W. J. Me 
J) hlTnn®-T’f- S- Houston,Claude Macdonald,

A Forceful Amendment. Taylor. Mr. George Kappele occu-
Sir Henry James moved an amendment to p‘sd tbe cba>r and Mr. C. T. Long the vice

clause second, declaring that the supreme cbau"‘ 
power and authority of the Parliament of 
toe _ United Kingdom should remain 
unaffected and undiminished ovenall per- 
eons, matters and things within the 
Queen s dominions.

Now those are exacting words with a 
force and significance and authority very 
different from the nebulous declaration of 
the preamble, which was almost hypo
thetical in form and certainly perfidious in 
intentions.

GLADSTONE'S PECULTAB the Father ml 
aaleatlou.TACTICS 

eeqabdino tbe irisb bill.
■

TO- BOEEO WIB* O.A. C. WILL TBBO W 
OPEN ITS OATES.

I

ACRES OF SMOKING RUINS IN TBB 
CITY OF SAGINAW.

Supremacy of the Imperial Parliament 
Clearly Defined in a Unionist Amend
ment, Which the Liberal Premier Ac- 
eepted After Much Vacillation-This 
Unionist Victory May Be Far Reaching.

London, May 21.—Mr. Gladstone is now 
in a position to measure, if he will, rather 
more accurately than he has yet done the 
strength of the forcée arrayed against him 
and h« policy. The Home Rule bill has 
taen » fortnight in committee and two 
clauses out of 40 have been passed by, a use 
of the closure which nobody defeud* except 
from a party point of view, the other by a 
concession on a vital point, which Mr. 
Gladstone had distinctly refused to make 
the week before.

< i
I

Everything In Bendiness nt Woodbine 
Perk-A Greet Meeting Bound t# Bn- 
• ult—The Work et the Horns-Seme 
Feet Trials Yeet.rday —D.elernttons In 
the Hnndtenpe.

1

Uhrge Manufacturing Establishments, Ex. 
tensive Lumber Tarde and Fine Resi
dences Destroyed—Some Loss of Life— 
Many Men Out off Employment—Hun
dreds of Famille. Homeless.

Saginaw, Mich.,May 21.—A Uttle spark 
and a strong southwest gale yesterday 
afternoon, between the hours of 4 and 7 
o’clock, resulted in a very destructive lire. 
In that brief period the work of years of 
toil was destroyed and the fairest portion 
of Saginaw left 
ruins.

The spark is said to have storied from 
the chimney of Briggs A Cooper, on what is 
known as the Middle ground, and was 
carried to the dismantled mill-plant of 
Semple A Camp on the docks, where there 
« a number of piles of lumber. Here it 
found rich food,and in almost the twinkling 
of an eye the single spark hatf grown into 
a roaring ma» of flam» and started on it* 
mad career.
înT'Ü'T® th£ ?am,es leaPed to the eut side 
just below Bristol-street and north of the 
City Hall, where were located a large num- 
tar of buildings, including Ho»® House 
H°: 6- j- F. Winkler’s icehonse, 11 
residences in Tilden-street and on both 
sides of Washington-avenue down to 
Holden-street were quickly licked up. Then 
spark* were carried across the old bayou 
into the premises of the George F. Cross 
Lumber Co,, the planing mill, lumber in
• ® and 4 dozen tenement houses melt- 
mghkesnow. Next came the Aliington
* Curtis Manufacturing Company's 
extensive plant and Passott’s old soap fac- 
tory all of which were wiped out. Here 
tne nre struck Jefferson-avenue, and in an 
hour some of the finest reaidencu in the 
city were in ashes. The flames made a 
®?ea5 ,weeP ““«th to Emerson-street, where 
the fire continued eastward, south of and 
along Emerson-street toward the city 
wJ*' a Ilcu.t, a w‘de swath in Owen, 
Howard, Shendan-avenues and other streets 
eut. The Orphans’ Home succumbed 
early, but the inmat» were all removed to 
places of safety. The patients were all re
moved from St. Mary’s Hospital, which was
savedtreme danger for the time> but wu

The fury of the gale carried the sparks 
long distances, and at 6 o’clock the fire had 
reached the planing mill, factory and lum
ber yard of E. Germain, which was 
destroyed, as well as a large number of 
dwelhngt m that section of the city.

The excitement wu at fever heat and in 
t many instances houses caught fire and 

destroyed before the occupants were hardly 
that they were in danger, and dozens 

of families saved practically uothing. The
little success?0*" heroically. b“‘ with

A
To-morrow the Ontario Jockey Clab will 

throw open its gatea to tha public, and 
what promis» to be the greatest race 
meeting in the history of the Canadian turf 
will begin. Everything is now in readme» 
•t the track to receive visitera, and the 
public will notice many improvements this 
year.

>
A*

Woodbine Park ie now at its tast, and 
would do credit to 
continent.

Aglance at the entries shows that the 
fields are likely to be large and include 
many good horses, so some capital racing 
may be looked tor.

Never were the prospects for a meeting 
as encouraging, and if the club is only 
favored with fine weather a great week’s 
sport is bound to result.

of smoulderinga mass9
any city on the

hSnail,,,ce Legislation.
His reflections on that fortnight’s work 

nre not, perhaps, of an exhilarating kind, 
xne rate of progress was dweribed l»t 
week by Mr. John Morley, rhetorically, but 
with some approach to accoracy, when he 
»*id that at this pace it would take a 
twelvemonth to see the bill through 
mittiee.

A Conspiracy of Silence.
It hu to be observed, further, that such 

progreu as hu been made lise been due 
,ifgni 1°. 4 conspiracy of silence among 
the Gladstonians, and especially among the 
Irish. They have indeed spoken on side 
iuum and on personal matters, anà still 
snore often have they spoken while their 
opponents are speaking.

Interruptions hive been systematic and 
systematically offensive, but silence was 
kept at first on the most serious and 
weighty iuues.

com-

scene

f

their final

J. •Vs
Explanations Suppressed.

Last week saw Mr. Gladstone" at his 
worst, when he would neither explain, nor 
allow any colleague, or ally,to explain what 
wu really meant by imperial 
or in what isupremacy, 

or to what degree or insense
what circumstances the supremacy of the 
Imperiai Parliament over the Legislature 
at Dublin was to be operative and efficient. 
The foundations of the Empire and the 
principles which are inwoven with the un- 

°f the Empire were, 
if Mr. Gladstone had his way, to be un- 
settled. The limits of the authority 
both Crown and Parliament were to 
undefined.

f

1

SMOKE.

Meats With aThe Premier’. Shifty Policy.
It wes obvious that the UnionUts would 

not leave the matter there. The country 
thouflh it moves slowly, began to move. 
The shiftiness of Mr. GUdàtone’s policy was 
too opep.no t to rouse alarm. Glads ton ian 
members began to hear from their constitn- 
*?|t8irWh0 Y(anted 10 know whether, after 
ail, Home Rule really meant separation,and 
whether the Parliament at Dublin was to 

or ^or many practical purposes of co
ordinate and co-equal jurisdiction with the 
Parliament at Westminster.

i
Few newspaper men in th. town, and I d^tien! ir

were
awaregates, as an 

some of these
Work of the Thoroughbreds.

The first horses to make their appearance 
on the track were Versatile, Queen Mary 
and Bonnie Dundee, in charge of Tim Gay- 
nor. The trio, after a warming-up gallop, 
were sent a mile and an eighth in 2.02a 
the first mile in l.SQf.

Shortly afterwards Shining Light wu 
l°0ght out and reeled off three-quarters in

Coquette and Cottonade

- *k-‘
■ spoke at length- on the sub
ject of the law of Japan. Up to 25 years 
ago the law in Ms conn try had been feudal, 
but since the revolution of that time 
common laws of England, Germany 
and France had been taught in the 
schools. The universiti» and law 
schools of Japan united the best elements of 
all nations and were the best in the world, 
but although the students had mastered all 
the theorira these new ideu of civilization 
bad not been bred in the people as yet.

The Count is a fluent and eloquent 
speaker who thrills his audiences.

Other speakers were Judge Morson and 
Messrs. Kappele, Long, Maston and Hons-

the

n»»! 8Cen® wa3“ne great excitement. 
Dray, and all kinds of wagon, 
buggies, handcarts, baby cabs 8and 
everything in the shape of a vehicle
r'piPre*!iedi.lnt0 "?rvioe 10 remove house- 
hold goods beyond the reach of the fire.
dJj£1tah1°*ded With hou3ebold goods, 
drawn by hones on a frantic ran, were 
rushing in »U direction, to placé*
flames “h reach of the devastating 
Dam» and vacant lots were «nonSedthbyb0UrhOldgO0d®' I-manyT
stances these refug» were unavailing, u 
property after being removed to supposed
deXyed yW“ tOUnd by tb« fitted

Ail the hacks in the city were pressed 
into service to remove invalids, old oeonle 
tr, w'Udr\tt Pla=es of Mfety? ? ’

ÏÏÏAMÏd

ïSfaîïa-11

wu found burned to a crisp.
Clark is still

.. . ... Were worked a
mile and an eighth, of which the first mile
distance finUhing “P th® ^

Heather Bloom, on which all eyes were 
centred, wu only given slow exercise. The 
Hamilton mare looks remarkably well and 
fit to go the journey.

Jolmny Walker followed the Hamilton 
horses, bringing over from the Newmatket 
track Meadowbrook, Martyrdom, 
me Buff and Athalo. Bonnie Buff 
who wu evidently warmed up’ 
on the road, was brought on the 
track and broke from the five-eighth 
pole, going a mile and a quarter, the first 
mile in 1.52. Martyrdom wu sent the 
same distance, which she accomplished in 
2.16L the first mile in 1.45. Athalo and 
Meadowbrook were subjected to alow work.

John Dyment gave his lot some useful 
work. King Joe, in company with King 
Harry, were breezed a mile and a sixteenth, 
the first mile being covered in 1.55 and the 
entire journey in 2.03$. The big eon ot 
King Bob and Lacy Lightfoot ran under s 
strong pull throughout. Flip Flap wu 
sent a mile and a quarter at half speed.

Ben Pope had the Dawes string all out 
and indulged in some fast gallops. Roonette 
worked six furlongs in 1.19, a 2-year-old 
by Uncas going the first five-eighths with 
her in 1.0G|. Belle of lOrange, together 
with Laurel, galloped a mile and a quarter 
in 2.23J.

Mr. Shields’ Logan was breezed three- 
quarters in 1.20. The other members >ot 
the stable were also given strong work. 
Fat Oakley, iu company with St. John and 
Rightaway, covered a mile in 1.52. 
George C. and Frontenac went the same 
distance in 1.47*. Lizzie McDuff covered 
three-quarters in 1.27.

Nearly all the other hors» at the track 
were givlen slow work.

Noisy and Ochone have been declared out 
of the Woodstock Plate, whileRoseland has 

V been struck out of the Street Railway 
Steeplechase. In the El Padre the 
declarations include Kiawah, George C 
Queen Mary, Nockbarren, Fidelio, Lord 
Motley and Roller. Roquefort has had the 
pen through his name in the Dominion 
Handicap.

I

Trying to Please Both Parties.
Mr. Gladstone admitted the force of Sir 

Henry’s arguments, as well he might. 
He was aware, too, of the agitation among 
h« own followers and among his supporters 
outside the hou». Moved by these two 
iinputs», he offered to introduce a clause, 
the framing of which wu to rest with him! 
self, after clause 32. He hoped thus to 
quiet the just apprehensions of the English 
and to persuade the Irish that imperial su
premacy might still be the vague, unreal, 
inoperative sham they meant it to be.

Liberal Leaders Startled.
They were startled. Some of his own 

colleagues were startled—the same men who 
bad declared in effect, though not in 
words, that supremacy at Westminster 
could only be tolerable at Dublin on con
dition that it was never, or seldom, en
forced.

For wveral minutes Mr. Gladstone

Bon-TheCount wu entertained at luncheon on 
Saturday at Osgoode Hall bv the benchers 
of the Law Society.
FUT BER BABY UNDER A STONE FILE

A Pusliucli Girl Charged With Infanticide 
and Concealment of Birth.

Guelph, May 21.—A few days ago infor
mation wu laid before County Crown 
Attorney Peterson of the death under sus- 
picious circumstances of a new-born child, 
the mother being Margaret Loker, daughter 
of Hiram Loker, farmer, on lots three and 
four, in the Gore of Pualinch, on Sunday 
lut. The Crown Attorney decided that an 
inquest was necessary, and it was held yes
terday.

Hiram Loker testified that his daughter 
Maggie wu the mother of the dead child; 
that she had told him it was in the orchard, 
and that he had found it under some stones’ 
Maggie accused her brother of being the 
father of the child. This the brother 
denied.

A hole was found in the child’s skull, and 
the verdict was that the injuries to the 
skull caused immediate death, also that the 
mother and Maggie Loker were guilty of 
criminal neglect in not letting it be known 
the child was born. They also had grave 
doubts of the statement made by the mother 
of the child that the brother was the father 
of the child.

Aath® girl is at present ill, suffering from 
the effects of the birth, no action was taken 
just now, but the authorities will likeh 
prosecute.

IToronto Invite<| to Contribute.

Mf.DFp;rofMM“"MFOlH‘to-ry Fol- I

Itoémbul8 U °f th* St- Lawrence River the women of Canada to Prince» VtotorU 
mboat Company, and a well-known ! Mary of Teckon the occasion

aftTr l*h diedL at Heston Friday ding to the Duke of York. »
éff^t.om'^raéédwü;^«“d «>• **

had been married about a quarter of a can- »ktog tar"^° tota^pe^t SSJffi

----- hvhethw such a movement would be popu-
A junction Teacher. Ur, end if so, to endeavor to obtain sub-

Mi» Belle Craib, for three years put a ac'?Pt‘on3- n0, subscription to exceed $5 
teacher at Toronto Junction, died at the If. bow«ver .mall.to be accepted,
residence of her father, Peter Craib wJj iLdS^fi*™0”66 * foI.lected jt ‘3

of her wed-

amputation at the elbow. tory, ,
away and.

, , unaccounted for. A close
estimate places the number of buildingswas

Surrounded by an Mger and gesticulating 
group. Sir VVilliam Harcourt, Mr. Bryce, 
Mr. Asquith and others were evidently 
annoyed nt their leader’s offer. Sir Henry 
hesitated. Mr. Collins warned him that 
the spider wu only ukieg the fly to walk 
into his parlor.

Dormant Supremacy Not Desired.
,JIr. Chamberlain, who, during this 

ae»ion, hu led his own party of Liberal- 
Unionists, and to some extent his allies, 
with extraordinary ability and brilliancy, 
insisted that there should be no delay. He 
quoted Mr. Redmond and others, and of 
such testimony there is no lack, 
that the doctrine of “dormant” supremacy 
was the means with which they meant to 
secure substantial independence. 
Government stood pledged to a real suprem
acy. Let them make it real.

The speech stirred the House on both 
gides. What wu remarkable wu the evi
dent approval of many Gladstonian Radi- 
■cals.

),4
SOS*

,
DID SBB TAKE CARBOLIC

si:,

yesterday morning in her bed.
-o£?lgni. had 8?ne »<> tad in tar usual 
good health and her sudden death was the 
““se of considerable alarm.

The discovery of a bottle of carbolic acid 
m her room however, suggested suicide 
Coroner Mark was notified of her death 
and lt J4* decided to hold an inqn»L 

The decea»d came to Canada about four
7ïïst issr.

hk^h^'etpty^00 a“d W”

ACID TA Well-Known Athlete Dee-i * M1**'nF Llghthoaio Keeper.
Howard Elliot, eon of Mr R. W Elliot Pa3«ngers from SaultSte. Marie announce 

wholesale druggist, died at hU GttarW I o ?naiderabla at the

years of age, wu well-known in athletic îe ,Sault 5 60 attand to his duti».
circl». No trace of hinThss been found, although

-------------- searching parties have scoured the woods
An Old-Time Photographer Dead. and dragged the creeks and rivers in the 

The death occurred at hie ruidence, vicinity. Wood had been a resident of the 
Kingeton-road, yesterday morning, after a ,. \'\nce 18bti’ and tor several years acted 
few days’ illneu of Mr. William Hines er “ h8btbouse keeper, mail carrier and post- 
who for a great many vear, ”o„du"e* ï master at Point Aux Piu. P

8*H»*y »t king-Church-streets. Many Kxpreralnn. ot .

—* zjts

DEAD IN BED the public at the inability of the staff of
Howell's shoe parlors, 542 Queen-street w»t 

A. N. Duneembe Barrister, Waterford, to wrve tbe crowds who thronged that store 
Dies ot Heart Disease. tosecure bargains, many persons be^nz

Waterford, May 21.—Mr.Abram Nellis without being served
Buncombe, barrister, died y«terd„ it ii great raÇrat’ but “J3
morning. The deceased wu apparently in done, but says he will keep^pen^h^Satur 
the beet of h»lth on retiring and wu found “«T bargains until after tbe^tth in order to 
dead in bed. He wae 36 years of age and Five the bargain-seekers a chance. *°
leav»a widow and one child.1 -------------------------- ------ ------

„ The Aberdeen, Sell r„ Hom._
New York May 2L-The Earl and 

Countess of Aberdeen, who came to this 
country some time ago to eetabliah an 
“Irish village at the “World’s Fair, sailed 
on the steamer Anrsnia for Liverpool, ,».

Elana

ir
to show ---------- . Verlta. Prevaleblt-Truth Will Prevail.

The Pacific Mall Company Will Inaugor- We baTe received piles of letters, written 
ate a Weekly Service to China. voluntarily by those who have used Almoxia

Kan Francisoo, May 21.—The Pacific wine- 3Peafcin8 of its beneficial qualities, and 
Mail Company on June 1 will begin a from time to time we will publish them, 
regular weekly steamer service between Hr. Charles G. King of 458 WellMley-street, 
San Francisco and China. The company ,Toro,nto, in his letter of March 10, then an 
will draw off from the Panama Line where ‘“valid from the effect of la grippe, says- “I 
she has been making no money, the steamer . *bat the Almoxia wine not only 
City of New York, and will place hll no strengthens me, but gives me a good appe- 
the China route. This will enable them t tlta *?d banishes all trace of iodigntion. I desnatch steamers from ) Ü them to consider it one of the finest tonic win» ever 
eve?v week * here for the Orient imported, and I shall do myeelf the pleasure

The m?„ • j , of recommending it to my friends.” Sold by
eem^.T ^ mu da^Partly 10 mee« the aUdrugglsta Gianelli & Co., 16 King-street 
competition of the Canadian Pacific line west' Toronto, »le agents for Canada, 
from Vancouver and partly to prevent loss 
because of reduced business to Panama, due
AmehricangCompa"y.be8U“ by th® North

The

You Can Not Do Without These It You 
Play tli# Races.

Late issues ot Tbe Sporting World, New 
York; The Daily and W»kly Spirit of the 
Tim», The Chicago Horseman and Clark’s 
Horse Review, are now on our table. John 
P. McKenna, publisher, bookseller and news
dealer, 80 Yonge-street, near the corner of 
King, the special agent In Toronto, reports a 
greatly increased sale, owing undoubtedly to 
the interest in the Queen’s Plate. We can 
highly recommend the» to every one inter
ested in racing.

I
{'* A Unionist Victory.

Mr. Gladstone saw that the moment had 
come when he had to choose between Eng
lish support and Irish approval, and he re
luctantly accepted Sir Henrv Jam»’ 
amendment, protesting, however, that noth
ing further should be extorted from him.

It was the first signal succera the Union
ists and the union have won since the bill 
went into committee, and it may have far 
reaching consequences. They have at last 

.embedded the principle of Imperial suprem
acy in the bill itself. They will now at
tempt to apply it, and by "amendments to 

, successive clauses to make sure that in 
practice, as well as in principle, the Im
perial Parliament shall still be imperial.

The Hootlug ot the Liberal Premier.
The hostile greeting to Mr. Gladstone at 

the l’rince of Wales’ reception at the Im
perial Institute on Wednesday evening is 
regretted, even by his opponents, but it 
was spontaneous and ii repre»ible. There 
were 20,001) guests uud they were largely 
of the middle class». Mr. Gladstone was 
hissed and hooted whenever and wherever 
he appeared. He traversed the buildings 
•nd gardens amid an ever-spreading storm 
of execration.

The hi»» and groans for the Prime 
Minister were at times so general as to 
drown the cheers for the Prince of Wales 
and for the Duke of York and the Prince» 
May.

SBOT IN A QUARREL

Two Lads Have a Souille for the Possession 
of a Revolver.

Ben Hur Out Of It.
Ben Hur, who was greatly fancied for the 

Queen’s Plate, hu been sent home, having 
“filled” in one of his fore legs. His owner, 
Mr. A. G. Alexander, thought it best, as 
the colt had showed such good form, not to 
take any chances, and will keep him for 
next year’s Guineas.

Two boys namedKilty and Herbert Mart^becam'e3' invX^d 

ma quarrel Sunday afternoon regarding the 
possession of a revolver.

During the tnule the

$6 for a case 50 quart bottles of Sprudel if 
you return the bottles. Wm.Mara.sole avent 
T9 Yonge-street Telephone 1708. 8 ’

lr
\

iLocal Jotting*.
Spohn has been locked up on a 
of assaulting Thomas Tracey, a bar-

G.T.R. Auditor Walker Dead. 
Montreal, May 21.—James T. Walker 

traffic auditor of the Grand Trunk Railwav 
Company, died at his residence here this 
afternoon, aged 57. He was only ill for a 
few days, and hu death wu due to heart 
failure.

188», "The Cream of the Havana Crop 
“La Cadsna” and “La Flora" brands of 

cigars are undoubtedly superior in quality 
and considerably Jower in price than any 
brand Imported. Prejudiced smokers will 
not admit this to be the case. The con 
noiswur knows it 8. Davis & Sons, Mont- 
“•d- ___________________ 136

Toethaehe—When suffering from tooth 
ache try Gibbon»’ Toothache Gam.

Clarets.
Excellent table win», our own bottling: 

Medoc, 84.50 per dozen quarts; St Estephê 
85.50 (Hints, 81 extra for 2 dozen.) A die- 
count of 10 percent, for 5 dozen quarts or 10 de»n pints. William Mara, winï nérohaul 
79 Yonge-street, third door north of Kine-
ti£d«t°xe E8®nt f°r Julaa M«™»° & Cil, 

A Timely Hint.
,„For. Prop« and seasonable gentlemen’s 
furnishings visit Harcourt & Son, 57 King- 
street west. Our latest olmDortatious in 
tennis suite and summer neckwear, including 
the Oxford Scarf, have Just arrived. *

|Per»onal.
p- McLeod Woodstock; 8, G. Parkin. 

to7p7,,nUaw"Downey' Maotraa1’

LADY ABERDEEN IS PRESIDENT

Ot the International Connell of the 
World’s Women’s Congress. 

Chicago, May 21.—The members of the 
International Council ot the Women’s Con
gress lut evening settled the eau» of their 
tfofferences in regard to the distribution of 
offices to the various count ri»

It was decided that England should have 
the presidency,America the vice-presidency 
France one secretory and England one, and 
the treuurerslnp should go to Finland.

Officers were elected u follows: Lady 
Aberdeen, president; May Wright Sewalf, 
vice-president; Mme. Maria Martin, re
cording weretary; Eva McLaren, England 
corresponding secretory; Barone» Alexan- 
dria Gripenberg, Finland, treasurer.

Absolutely pare, Adams’ Tutti Frattl“off"'ad- *“d,taïïi

Phip
chargeA Loyal Celebration.

Queen Victoria’s loyal subjects in every 
clime are now preparing to celebrate in a 
fit and proper manner the anniverury of 
her birth.

Even amidst all the gayety which will 
mark the holiday in Toronto, onr citizens 
are not likely to forget the gentle sovereign 
whose natal day they are celebrating.

It is a commendable instinct which 
prompts us to don our best on the Queen's 
Birthday. That this feeling is a general 
one is shown in no way better than by 
stating that the last few days before the 
24th of May are always the bnsiest of the 
year at thé celebrated hat store of W. & D. 
Dineen, co-ner of King and Yonge-streets!

Handsome drab shell hats end pearl 
Derbys and Carlsbads for the races, as well 
as the new style straw bats, are now in.

You can't be liappy If continually tired 
without appetite ho,l imperfect digestion 
therefore use Microbe Killer.

No More Tricks With Stamps.
With a view to avoid fraud by using old 

law stomps, already cancelled, the colors of 
the different denominations of stomps have 
all been changed, and as the stomps are 
now cancelled by punching, fraud in this 
direction will henceforth be impowible.

Fether.touhaugli * Co., patent iV 
end expert.. Bank Commerce Bonding, Toi

TBINK SBB DIED OF GRIEF.

Mrs. Kelly of An caster Took Her Daagh 
tops Waywardness To Heart.

Hamilton. May 21.—Mrs. Kelly of 
Ancaster, mother of the girl who tried to 
poison her parents a few weeks ago, died on 
\\ ednesday and wu buried yesterday. She 
was taken ill a few days after the unfor
tunate incident occurred, and had since 
been slowly sinking, until death put an end 
to her troubles.

She grieved very much about the conduct 
of her daughter, and the villagers say she 
died of grief.

The girl was not prosecuted, though she 
contused the crime, and it waa arranged 
that she was to be sent to her uncle, who 
was to look after her.

SUGAR-LADEN VESSEL WRECKED.

Th# Cratgsido ginks Off Noya Soot la—The 
Crew All sat.,

Halifax, May 21.—The following is
from Whitehead, N.S.: The steel steam- 
ship Graigside, of London, 3000 tons 
burden, from Matanzas, hound for Mon
treal with a load of sugar, struck some 
•ubmergedobject about nine mil» eouth- 
weV. ™ Whitehead a few minutes past 
midnight. She immediately filled and 
foundered in deep water. The crew landed 
|at Raspberry light station in safety.

her.
in the’R»s Wiman’s debts aggregate 8600,000 

Amonghiscreditors are two Toronto banks

Thomas Reid hu been committed for trial 
on a charge of robbing Frank Brown of 
Portage Creek, Pa., of 828.

Owing to the absence of Dr. Wild in De
troit, Rev. L. Morgan Wood, pastor of Ply
mouth Tabernacle, Detroit, occupied the 
pulpit of Bond-street Churcb lut evening.

At Oliver, Coate & Co.’s Saturday Mrs. 
Jane Love purchased three frame cottages 
in James-street for 82750, and George Gurd 
bought houe» 97 and 99, south side Argvle- 
street, for 81050. 8J

The traffic on the Queen-street cars is » 
heavy on Saturdays that the Strut Railway 
Company have found it necessary to put an 
extra trailer on that route running through 
to High Park,» well as the Brockton trailer.

Anniversary servie» of the Home Mission
ary Society were held in the Metropolitan 
Church yesterday, wnen a special sermon 
was preached by Rev. Ur. Potts, and Hon. 
8. H. Blake and Mr. H. A. Massey delivered 
addresses.

The will of Mrs. Elizabeth Greey.who died 
in Toronto May 4, 1893, wu filed for probate 
m the burrogate Court Saturday. She left 
an «tote valued at 856.450, consisting of real 
estate on Edward and,Yonge-streets,Toronto 
worth 846,0C0, and book debts and promis
sory notes to make up the balançai She 
h»v« everything to her son, John Gamble 
Hilk and tar daughter, Annie Isabella Hill, to share alike ’

Kilty is under arrest.
Jt

:>Worsted Suits.
* Sons have a very special Une 

of worsted suite ready-to-wear in blue, grew 
and grey mixtures rolling at 813.50 for man
aSSS

many minutM, and would have sold 
but the gent who would have made th^îS 
feet number wanted his for 81& Only VSTSS£HasSV«4£

any rorni-Adams’ Tutti Frnttl.* îeVthlï 
Tutti Fruttt Is on each 6 rent package.

* K

Appointed U. ». Consul At Belleville.
Washington, May 21.—The President 

has appointed Michael J. Hendrfok New 
Hampshire, consul at Belleville, Canada.

births.

DEATHS.
SMITH—On Sunday, 21st May, WalterlnM tXLT 5arltoo-traaa

Nssfs&test «srasrar'sWLStet0* E,,lot&
Funeral private.

II
I

Stove repair» at 
King-street east.

Fresh to rtnoKy eaeterl. wtmAm. 
cooler, increasing cloudiness followed by rain.

Steamship jt
Dare. Name. Reported si. -May »-Noordlaad ....^toadon NeJ*3h 

mSSLSeï?*.........

May M-Amalfi...................New York...HamSwy

Wheeler * Bain’s, lf| ,*

Fire at Paisley.
the rowmiU of Yam«~ Stork^bouYd

wai°deitroyedday m°r0ing- Tha buildb>8

Sprudel is bottled just u It flows from the 
®ar.th’ axdweVery tattle is put up at theKSBf marcbapt

“Clear Havana Cigars "
La Cadeus " and “La Flora.’’ Insist 

apon having thane brands.

Indicative of Popular Feo.'Irg.
- London never beheld such a sceue, 
and, it may be hoped, will never 
behold a similar. It is felt strongly that 
Mr. Gladstone’s age and position and his 

■\ own unfailing courtrey to hi* opponents 
ought to have protected him against this 
discourtesy. But if you care to know what 

/ English feeling about Home Rule really is,
« inch an incident tells you more than any.

thing else that hu happened.

■

Friends are requested not to send flowers. 
^bSon-stTOt,hTorofiîto®ôn‘ S«^^Vsy‘*ttb°

Funeral will leave the hou» on Monday at 
11.Z0 sud proceed to the Union Station 7 “ 
the 1 o clock train for New market 

HINES—On Sunday. Zlstlnst^ «t his residence. 
Kingston-road, Mr. William Blues, er tZediïL* Funeral a80 Tue^ay. No flosSra” ***“ **■

nival».
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